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Dear Parents,

This questionnaire should help us get an extensive overview of your child’s pain condition in order to initiate comprehensive treatment. All information being gathered from this and further
questionnaires as well as information gained in
the talks will be treated as strictly confidential.
Please answer all questions, even those that appear unimportant to you. Pain is a very complex
condition, so that even seemingly unimportant
details are of importance to us. If you do not understand a question, please highlight this question with a question mark.
Your data and your child’s data are subject to
medical confidentiality.

It is our goal to further improve the detection,
diagnosis and treatment of children with chronic
pain. In order to achieve this goal, we rely on information on you and your child. Information will
be stored and further analyzed anonymously, i.e.
there is no link between information and the actual person.
We kindly ask you for your agreement to store the
data on you and your child.
This agreement can be taken back at anytime without giving reasons. In case you do not want to
agree to the use of your data, or if you decide to
take back the agreement at any given point of
time, there will of course be no disadvantage to
your child’s treatment.
Your Pain Management Team

Agreement
First and last name of your child

I agree to storing and anonymously using my and my child’s data as assessed in the questionnaires.
Yes
No

Place / Time				

Signature of both parents**

** In case of special family situations (e.g. parent’s divorce, single mother/father), we seek information on the attachment
figure living with your child for at least one year.
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General Information on the child and the family
Information on parents
1.

DATe:

2. Your NAME:				

3. Address (Street, N0):

4. Zip Code:		

5. Phone (landline):		

6. Phone (MOBILe):

6. E-MAIL: 		

7.

The questionnaire is filled out by:
mother

father

other:

8. Mother‘s Job:
fulltime

part time (%):

not working

part time (%):

not working

Specifics (e.g. shif t-work):

9. Father‘s Job:
fulltime
Specifics (e.g. shif t-work):

10. Ethnicity?
Mother

Father
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11. What is your country of origin?
Mother

Father

12. Since when do you live in this country?
Mother
since birth

since (date)

Father
since birth

since (date)

13. Which languages do you speak at home?

English

other languages:

14. Since when does your child live in this country?
since his/her birth

since he/she was

years old

Information on the child
15. NAME:

16. Age:

18. Gender:

17. Date of birth:

female

male

19. Which facility does your child attend?
nursery school

primar y school

middle school

special school

day care centre

non yet

other:

20. Which Grade?
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secondary school

Information on the family
21. Please describe the parental relationship status.
living together		

living apart/divorced since

never lived together

widowed since:

22. With whom does your child live most of the time?
biological parents		

biological father

biological mother		

biological father and his partner

biological mother and her partner

foster parents

adoptive parents 		

grandparents or relatives

in a children’s home		

other:

23. Who has custody of the child?
both parents

mother

father

other attachment figure:

24. Please name all siblings and people living in the household with the child for at least one
year.

Relationship status with the child		

Date of birth

Example: Father		

17.02.1965

25. Please name all close relatives/people no longer living in the household with the child
Relationship status
with the child

Lives/works

Date of birth

Example: Brother

At university in London for 2 years

15.08.1989
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Your child’s medical history
General medical information
26. Please name all permanent or wearing health problems your child experienced in the past or
is currently experiencing.

27. Was your child ever treated in a hospital?
yes

no

If so, please enter the following information
When		

Why?

Example: Summer 1999		

Newborn icterus

Example: 07.-13.01.2008		

Examination due to abdominal pain
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28. Do any family members or close attachment figures (e.g. friends) have severe or chronic
diseases or pain?
yes

no

If so, please enter the following information:
			
Who?
When?

Kind of disease
or pain problem?

Disease outcome?

Example: Brother

Rheumatism, joints

Still present

since 2002

29. Currently, is there severe strain in your family or in your child’s life?
yes

no

If so, please name these stressful events/situations (e.g.: divorce, separation, severe
financial burden, illness, bullying, loss of a friend):

30. Does your child suffer from sleep disturbances?
yes

no

If so, since when? About:
If so, what kind of sleep disturbances:
		

problems falling asleep

		

problems sleeping through

		

others:
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Previous examinations and treatments
31. Has your child taken medication in the past 3 months?
yes

no

If so, please enter the following information:
Drug	Dose rate	How often		
Why or
and application	per day?		
Against what?
(tablet, suppository, 	As required?
For how long?
drops, puffs)
		

How effective		
1 = not effective
2		
= little effective
3 = very effective

Example: Ben-u-ron

500 mg per tablet

as required		

against pain for 8 weeks		

2

Example: Antibiotics

Coated tablet

3x day		

sinusitis for 10 days			

3

32. Were further drugs against pain taken in the past?
yes

no

If so, please enter the following information:
Drug	Dose rate	How often		Why or		
and application 	per day?	As required?	Against what		
(tablet, suppository, 			For how long? 		
drops, puffs)					
Example: Ben-u-ron

500 mg per tablet

as required		
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against pain			
February till October 2008

How effective		
1 = not effective
2 = little effective		
3 = very effective
2

33. To date, were any examinations (outpatient and/or inpatient) conducted to clarify the causes of
pain?
yes

no

If so, please enter the following information
Examination

Date

Who conducted the examination?

Example: MRI/skull

January 2008

Medical practice Dr. Smith / Glasgow

Orthopedist

February 2008

Orthopedic practice Dr. Miller / London

34. Was your child already diagnosed with pain?
yes

no

If so, which one(s):

35. Did your child receive treatment in order to relief the pain (e.g. relaxation techniques, acupuncture, electric nerve stimulation (TENS), physiotherapy, massages, psychotherapy, injections,
nerve blocks with catheter, cure/rehabilitation, operations)?
yes

no

If so, which one(s):
Time period
Treatment / operation
		
		
		
Example: February till
October 2008
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acupuncture			

How effective		
1 = not effective			
2 = little effective			
3 = very effective
2

36. So far, how many different doctors/therapists have you consulted due to your child’s pain?
none

about

doctors/therapists

37. Which specialist has so far examined or treated your child’s pain?
Pediatrician

General practitioner

(Child-)Neurologist

Orthopedist

Radiologist

(Child-)Psychotherapist

(Child-)Psychiatrist

(Child-)Surgeon

Pain Therapist

alternative pract.

Physiotherapist

other:

38. How often did you consult a doctor/therapist together with your child due to pain within the
past 3 months?
none

about

appointments within the past 3 months

Your child’s pain characteristics
Your child’s pain history

39. When did your child’s current pain problem start?

40. Which complaints did your child have when the pain problem started?

41. Did the pain vary in intensity?
yes

no

If so, please describe (Example: decreasing, increasing, permanently alternating, unvarying from the
beginning, from April till June 2004 it was completely absent, and so on)?

42. At the time when the pain started, were there any major or specific changes in your life or
your child’s life?
yes
If so, please describe:
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no

Current pain
43. How do you name your child’s pain (e.g. headache, joint pain, abdominal pain, aching back, or
other)? Please name the pain complaints in the order of intensity, the strongest pain first.

Pain complaint No 1:
Pain complaint No 2:
Pain complaint No 3:
Further pain complaints:

44. Please mark („X“) your child’s pain area(s).
45. Please also mark the area with the strongest pain with a circle („

Girls

Boys
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”) (main pain location).

46. When, in the course of a day, is the main pain most intense?

47. When, in the course of a day, is the main pain least intense?

48. When, in the course of a week, does your child have the most pain?

49. When, in the course of a week, does your child have the least pain?

50. At which time of the year or in which month does your child have the most pain?

51. How often does your child’s main pain (marked with a „ “) occur?

once a year

several times a year

once a month

several times a month

once a week

several times a week

once a day

several times a day		

permanently

TIME

My Child has permanent pain.
Pain intensity
varies less.
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TIME

My child has
permanent pain.
Pain intensity varies
strongly.

PAIN

PAIN

PAIN

PAIN

52. Which picture best matches your child’s main pain in the past 7 days?

TIME

My child’s pain
always returns, i.e.
they appear sporadic or in attacks.
There are also times
without pain.

TIME

My child has
permanent pain.
Occasionally, there
are additional,
stronger pain attacks.

53. Does your child have permanent pain (i.e. the pain is always there and never gone)?
No, the pain is sometimes there and sometimes gone
Yes, the pain is always there and never gone
In case your child has permanent pain: For how long?
for

days

for

weeks

for

months

for

years

54. How long does your child’s main pain generally last?

minutes

more specifically, about

minutes

hours

more specifically, about

hours

days

more specifically, about

days

permanently

In the following we would like to learn a bit more about your child‘s main pain (the one you marked
with a circle („ “) in the body diagramm).
You can use the numbers to indicate how strong your child’s pain is:
0 means that your child has no pain. Starting with 1 is a light pain and it is getting stronger
with the following numbers up to 10. 10 means that your child has the strongest pain.
Please think back to the past 4 weeks for the following two questions.

55. How strong was your child’s strongest main pain in the past 4 weeks?

Please mark the appropriate number. Mark only one number!
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

no		
pain

worst
pain

56. When your child was experiencing the main pain, how strong, do you think, was this pain
mostly within the past 4 weeks?

Please mark the appropriate number. Mark only one number! 		
0

1

2

no		
pain
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
worst
pain

Please think back to the past 7 days for the following two questions
57. How strong was your child’s strongest main pain in the past 7 days?

Please mark the appropriate number. Mark only one number! 		
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

no			
pain

10
worst
pain

58. When your child was experiencing the main pain, how strong, do you think, was this pain
mostly within the past 7 days?

Please mark the appropriate number. Mark only one number! 		
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

no			
pain

10
worst
pain

59. Is your child’s pain accompanied by accessory symptoms? (check as many as apply)
no accessory symptoms
nausea

vomiting

light sensitivity

sound sensitivity

impaired vision

dizzyness

swelling

redness

weakness

fast breathing

tiredness

tension

sleep disturbances

sweating

constipation

hypersensitivity of skin

lack of concentration

other:

60. Do you notice when your child’s pain is coming?
yes

no

If so, what are the signs of coming pain (Example: stiffness, changes in mood or behaviour, physical
sensation or certain statements)?
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61. You can describe your child’s pain more clearly with the following list of words. Please do
not skip any of the descriptions, and mark each row with a cross indicating how much each
statement applies to your child.
In my opinion, my child’s pain is...
fully applies

mostly applies

applies somewhat

cruel
killing
miserable
dreadful
horrible
tormenting
terrible
unbearable
burning
beating
stabbing
throbbing
pressing
pulsating

62. If this is about your daughter:
Does she already get her period?		
yes

no

If so, when did the period appear for the first time?

63. Does the pain occur in a time context along with the period?
yes

no

If so:
of ten?
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always?

does not apply

Factors influencing the pain
64. What eases and what exacerbates your child’s main pain?
Situation

easing

no influence

increasing

I agree

I do not agree

Physical activity (running, cycling, etc.)
Mental stress (test, argument, etc.)
Inappropriate posture (slouching, long standing)
Frequent changing of position, walking around
Relaxing, lying down, resting
other situations:

My child’s pain cannot be influenced by anything:		

65. Does your child’s pain get worse when he/she is …
Yes	No		
tired

angry

tensed

busy

bored

lonely

happy

mischievous

unhappy

nervous

Yes	Nein

66. Does anything trigger your child’s pain?
yes

no

If so, which trigger factors point to the main pain (e.g. lack of sleep, excitement, cold, physical activity, change in weather, light, noise, video games, TV, hectic activity, problems in school, weekend
or start of holidays, …)?
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Handling the pain
67. What do you think are the reasons for your child’s main pain?

68. What does your child do when he/she is in pain? Please explain:

69. How do you react when your child is in pain? Please explain:

Your expectations
70. How would your child’s life change if the current pain condition disappeared?

71. How would your family life change?

72. Assuming that the pain will persist: What do you think your child should do now in order to
be in a better situation later?
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General and physical impairment due to pain
73. Which of the following activities of your child were impaired due to pain during the past 4
weeks? Please circle the most appropriate number. (In brackets you find alternative activities
for pre-school children)

never

seldom	

Sometimes

often

Always

Enjoying family life

1

2

3

4

5

Eating/appetite

1

2

3

4

5

Meeting friends

1

2

3

4

5

Sports

1

2

3

4

5

Sleeping

1

2

3

4

5

Watching T.V.

1

2

3

4

5

Reading

1

2

3

4

5

Homework (or: painting, handicraft)

1

2

3

4

5

School attendance (or: daycare)

1

2

3

4

5

Going to the cinema (or: playground)

1

2

3

4

5

Favourite activity

1

2

3

4

5

Disliked activities

1

2

3

4

5

Are there other situations in which the pain handicaps or impairs your child? Or would you like to
describe one topic with some more detail?

74. Did the pain keep your child from doing things he/she wanted to do during the past 3 months?
				
yes

If so, please explain:
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no

75. Did the pain keep your child from attending school (or day care) during the past 3 months?

no

yes, on

days my child did not attend school (day care).

				
76. Did the pain cause your child to leave class (or Day Care) early or attend class (or Day care)
late during the past 3 months?

no

yes, on

days my child left class early / started late.

77. Did the number of days absent from school/Day Care increase during the past 4 weeks compared to the past 3 months?
				
no

yes

If so, how many days did your child not attend school (or day care) due to pain in the past
4 weeks?

on

days my child did not attend school (day care).

78. During the past 7 days, did the pain keep your child from performing exhausting physical
exercise, such as running, cycling, lifting heavy things, or playing exhausting sports?

no

yes, on

days

79. During the past 7 days, did the pain keep your child from performing moderate physical
exercise, such as climbing several flights of stairs, bending down, fast walking, or lifting?

no

yes, on

days

80. During the past 7 days, did the pain keep your child from performing light physical exercise,
such as walking, sitting or standing?
no
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yes, on

days

81. Is there anything else you wish to tell us - concerning your child’s pain or the influence the
pain has on your child, you or your family?

Thank you!
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